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Please pray that: 
• the people in the bateys will have hope restored 

through faith in Jesus Christ. 
• Sister Samedi and her church planting, leader-

nurturing work is fruitful. 
• the four pastors we met in the bateys and 

the audio Bibles we left will produce 
spiritual growth and training. 

• other batey doors will open on our next 
Dominican Republic team trip (Fall 2019). 

• His team members sign up for that trip. 
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Intercessors’ corner 

Wide Open Doors in The 
Dominican Republic II 

Dear Friends of Galcom, 

I  will place on his shoulder the key to the 
house of David; what he opens no one can 
shut, and what he shuts no one can open. 

(Isaiah 22:22 NIV)  

	

Because too many good things to recount in one newsletter* happened on our June mission trip 
to the Dominican Republic, a second newsletter is needed to give 
glory to the Lord for all He has done.  In the DR, there are 400+ 
“bateys” (pronounced bah tays), areas which originated as camps 
for Haitian migrant workers with very little in the way of sanitation, 
decent shelter or comforts.  
 
About 500,000 Haitians live on the bateys in these oppressive 
conditions where poverty, illiteracy and hopelessness are rife.  
One day, our plan had been to go with a host pastor to 
neighborhoods around his church to give gifts of audio Bibles and pray with people; however, he 
had to work because he is a bi-vocational pastor, working during the day to support his family 
and pastoring in his non-work hours.  With unexpected free time 
in our schedule, the Lord used our hostess, Nancy Hylda, to lead 
our team to four of the eight bateys in which an energetic Haitian 
lady named Samedi has started churches as beacons of light 
and hope through the gospel of Jesus Christ.   Samedi was more 
than delighted when our team gave three young pastors and one 
deacon solar-charged audio players containing the full Bible and 
the Mini Bible College in Haitian Creole.  Following the principle 
of teaching leaders who will train others found in II Timothy 2:2, 
each of these four digital devices will be instrumental in 
evangelizing and discipling an entire batey.  Isn’t it wonderful when the Lord reminds us that our 
ways are not His ways?  All praise to Him that His ways are always better!!! 
	

Nancy Hylda giving audio  Bibles to young Haitian pastors 

Sister Samedi 

Batey Street 
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A team member and one of our host pastors shared these reflections on our time in the DR: 
 

è I find it difficult to identify a single “take away” from the Galcom mission trip to the Dominican 
Republic (DR).  There were so many God moments during our time there.  I have served on 
many foreign mission teams and this one was certainly among the BEST!  Like most 
missionaries, I go on mission trips praying to be a blessing as I share in Word and 
deed.  However, I am eternally grateful that the Holy Spirit ensured that I too was incredibly 
blessed. I was encouraged and blessed by what my heart felt for those we reached, by what my 
hands did to help make a difference, and by what my eyes saw that transformed my life 
forever.  I look forward to future foreign mission trips to share God’s Word with God’s people, in 
person and through the extraordinary gift of the Audio Bibles. 
– Joyce Aldridge, team member 
 
è On June 9, Perfect Faith Christian Family Church had the 
excellent opportunity to receive the Galcom International 
USA Group in Santiago, Dominican Republic with the usual 
objective of preaching the good news of the Kingdom of God to 
those who were lost and abandoned in order to provide them 
spiritual freedom, a future and hope through our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
On this great day of evangelization, we also received the Holy 
Spirit's anointing to share the good news with those whom we had been inspired by God to visit. 
Many of them have accepted Christ as their personal Savior, others have been freed from the 
possession of demons, and those who cannot read and write have received an audio study Bible 
with the goal of overthrowing illiteracy in order to meditate regularly on the teaching of the Word 
of God and grow spiritually. 
 
It was for us an unforgettable experience in the life of our church, and we will always lift Galcom 
International USA in our prayers so God can fill them with His grace and open to them all the 
spiritual and economical blessings in heavenly places and on earth so they can always keep this 
holy mission until Jesus Christ comes back. 
- Evens Coridon MD, Associate Pastor (emphasis his) 
	
Thank you Galcom partners for your prayers and gifts that help make effective outreach 
teams to oral-learning peoples possible. Please continue to pray and also consider going 
on a future mission trip with us.   More information is available at www.galcomusa.com. 
 
For the Unreached, 
 
Tom Blackstone, 
Exec. Director 
 
*See  July	2019	Newsletter	
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